
Code Set Code Set Description
PS0007 End-Stage renal disease treatment



Place of Service Code
65



Place of Service Code Description
End-Stage Renal Disease Treatment Facility



DX0071 Hypertension 404

Code Set Code Set Description Diagnosis Code
DX0071 Hypertension 401   
DX0071 Hypertension 401.0 
DX0071 Hypertension 401.1 
DX0071 Hypertension 401.9 
DX0071 Hypertension 402   
DX0071 Hypertension 402.0 
DX0071 Hypertension 402.00
DX0071 Hypertension 402.01
DX0071 Hypertension 402.1 
DX0071 Hypertension 402.10
DX0071 Hypertension 402.11
DX0071 Hypertension 402.9 
DX0071 Hypertension 402.90
DX0071 Hypertension 402.91
DX0071 Hypertension 403   
DX0071 Hypertension 403.0 
DX0071 Hypertension 403.00
DX0071 Hypertension 403.01
DX0071 Hypertension 403.1 
DX0071 Hypertension 403.10
DX0071 Hypertension 403.11
DX0071 Hypertension 403.9 
DX0071 Hypertension 403.90
DX0071 Hypertension 403.91
DX0071 Hypertension 404   
DX0071 Hypertension 404.0 
DX0071 Hypertension 404.00
DX0071 Hypertension 404.01
DX0071 Hypertension 404.02
DX0071 Hypertension 404.03
DX0071 Hypertension 404.1 
DX0071 Hypertension 404.10
DX0071 Hypertension 404.11
DX0071 Hypertension 404.12
DX0071 Hypertension 404.13
DX0071 Hypertension 404.9 
DX0071 Hypertension 404.90
DX0071 Hypertension 404.91
DX0071 Hypertension 404.92
DX0071 Hypertension 404.93
DX0071 Hypertension 405   
DX0071 Hypertension 405.0 
DX0071 Hypertension 405.01
DX0071 Hypertension 405.09
DX0071 Hypertension 405.1 
DX0071 Hypertension 405.11
DX0071 Hypertension 405.19
DX0071 Hypertension 405.9 
DX0071 Hypertension 405.91
DX0071 Hypertension 405.99
DX0320 Chronic renal failure/end-stage renal disease 

(HEDIS)
585.4 

DX0320 Chronic renal failure/end-stage renal disease 
(HEDIS)

585.5 



DX0320 Chronic renal failure/end-stage renal disease V56.8 
(HEDIS)

DX0320 Chronic renal failure/end-stage renal disease 
(HEDIS)

585.6 

DX0320 Chronic renal failure/end-stage renal disease 
(HEDIS)

V42.0 

DX0320 Chronic renal failure/end-stage renal disease 
(HEDIS)

V45.1 

DX0320 Chronic renal failure/end-stage renal disease V56   

DX0320
(HEDIS)
Chronic renal failure/end-stage renal disease V56.0 

DX0320
(HEDIS)
Chronic renal failure/end-stage renal disease V56.1 

DX0320
(HEDIS)
Chronic renal failure/end-stage renal disease V56.2 

DX0320
(HEDIS)
Chronic renal failure/end-stage renal disease V56.3 

DX0320
(HEDIS)
Chronic renal failure/end-stage renal disease V56.31
(HEDIS)

DX0320 Chronic renal failure/end-stage renal disease 
(HEDIS)

V56.32



HTN HEART & CHRONIC KIDN

Diagnosis Code Description
ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION*
MALIGNANT HYPERTENSION
BENIGN HYPERTENSION
HYPERTENSION NOS
HYPERTENSIVE HEART DIS*
MAL HYPERTENSIVE HRT DIS*
MAL HYPERTEN HRT DIS NOS
MAL HYPERT HRT DIS W CHF
BENIGN HYPERTEN HRT DIS*
BEN HYPERTEN HRT DIS NOS
BENIGN HYP HRT DIS W CHF
HYPERTENSIVE HRT DIS NOS*
HYPERTENSIVE HRT DIS NOS
HYPERTEN HEART DIS W CHF
HYPERTENSIVE CHRONIC KID
HYPERTENSIVE CHRNIC KIDN
HTN CHR KID DZ MAL KID D
HTN CHR KID DZ MAL KID D
HTN CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEA
HTN CKD BEN CKD STAGE I 
HTN CKD BEN W/CKD STAGE 
HTN CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEA
HTN CKD UNS CKD STAGE I 
HTN CKD UNSPEC W/CKD STA
HTN HEART & CHRONIC KIDN    
HYPERTENSIVE HEART & CKD
HTN H & CKD MAL W/CKD ST
HTN H & CKD MAL HF&CKD S
HTN H&CKD MAL W/O HF&CKD
HTN HRT & CKD MAL HF&CKD
HTN HEART&CHRNIC KIDNEY 
HTN H & CKD BEN W/CKD ST
HTN H & CKD BEN HF&CKD S
HTN H & CKD BEN W/CKD ST
HTN H & CKD BEN HF & CKD
HTN HRT&CHRNIC KIDNEY DZ
HTN H & CKD UNS W/CDK ST
HTN H & CKD UNS HF&CKD S
HTN H & CKD UNS W/CKD ST
HTN H & CKD UNS HF & CKD
SECONDARY HYPERTENSION*
MAL SECOND HYPERTENSION*
MAL RENOVASC HYPERTENS
MAL SECOND HYPERTEN NEC
BENIGN SECOND HYPERTENS*
BENIGN RENOVASC HYPERTEN
BENIGN SECOND HYPERT NEC
SECOND HYPERTENSION NOS*
RENOVASC HYPERTENSION
SECOND HYPERTENSION NEC
CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE STAGE IV 
(SEVERE)
CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE STAGE V



ENCOUNTER OTHER DIALYSIS

END STAGE RENAL DISEASE

KIDNEY REPLACED BY TRANSPLANT

RENAL DIALYSIS STATUS*

ENCOUNTER DIALYSIS AND DIALYSIS 
CATHETER CARE*
ENCOUNTER FOR EXTRACORPOREAL 
DIALYSIS
FITTING&ADJ EXTRACORPOREAL DIALYSIS 
CATHETER
FITTING&ADJUSTMENT PERITONEAL 
DIALYSIS CATHETER
ENCOUNTER FOR ADEQUACY TESTING 
FOR DIALYSIS*
ENCOUNTER FOR ADEQUACY TESTING 
FOR HEMODIALYSIS
ENCOUNTER ADEQUACY TESTING 
PERITONEAL DIALYSIS



encounter patient which requires these three key components: a detailed history; a

Code Set Code Set 
Description

Procedure 
Code

Category Modifier Procedure Code Descrption

PR0081 Serum creatinine 80047 CPT Basic metabolic panel (Calcium, ionized) This panel must include the 
following: Calcium, ionized (82330) Carbon dioxide (82374) Chloride (82435) 

PR0081 Serum creatinine 80048 CPT C ti i (82565) Gl (82947) P t i (84132) S di (84295)Basic metabolic panel This panel must include the following: Calcium (82310) 
Carbon dioxide (82374) Chloride (82435) Creatinine (82565) Glucose 

PR0081 Serum creatinine 80050 CPT (82947) P t i (84132) S di (84295) U it (BUN) (84520)General health panel This panel must include the following: Comprehensive 
metabolic panel (80053) Blood count, complete (CBC), automated and 

PR0081 Serum creatinine 80053 CPT t t d diff ti l WBC t (85025 85027 d 85004) OR Bl dComprehensive metabolic panel This panel must include the following: 
Albumin (82040) Bilirubin, total (82247) Calcium (82310) Carbon dioxide 

PR0081 Serum creatinine 80069 CPT (bi b t ) (82374) Chl id (82435) C ti i (82565) Gl (82947)Renal function panel This panel must include the following: Albumin (82040) 
Calcium (82310) Carbon dioxide (bicarbonate) (82374) Chloride (82435) 

PR0081 Serum creatinine 82565 CPT C ti i (82565) Gl (82947) Ph h i i ( h h t )Creatinine; blood

PR0081 Serum creatinine 82575 CPT Creatinine; clearance
PR0107 Professional 

encounter
99201 CPT Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new 

patient, which requires these three key components: a problem focused 
history; a problem focused examination; straightforward medical decision 
making. Counseling and/or coordinati

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99202 CPT Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
patient, which requires these three key components: an expanded problem 
focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; straightforward 
medical decision making. Counseli

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99203 CPT Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
patient which requires these three key components: a detailed history; a,           
detailed examination; medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling 
and/or coordination of care w

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99204 CPT Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
patient, which requires these three key components: a comprehensive 
history; a comprehensive examination; medical decision making of moderate 
complexity. Counseling and/or coordin

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99205 CPT Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
patient, which requires these three key components: a comprehensive 
history; a comprehensive examination; medical decision making of high 
complexity. Counseling and/or coordinatio

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99211 CPT Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, that may not require the presence of a physician. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. Typically, 5 minutes are 
spent performing or supervising these 

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99212 CPT Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; 
straightforward medical decision making. Cou

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99213 CPT Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem 
focused examination; medical decision making 

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99214 CPT Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical decision 
making of moderate complexity. Counseling



   a  a 

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99215 CPT Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive examination; 
medical decision making of high complexity. Coun

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99217 CPT Observation care discharge day management (This code is to be utilized by 
the physician to report all services provided to a patient on discharge from 
"observation status" if the discharge is on other than the initial date of 
"observation status." To repo

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99218 CPT Initial observation care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a 
patient which requires these three key components: a detailed or 
comprehensive history; a detailed or comprehensive examination; and 
medical decision making that is straightforward 

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99219 CPT Initial observation care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a 
patient, which requires these three key components: a comprehensive 
history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of 
moderate complexity. Counseling and/or coord

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99220 CPT Initial observation care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a 
patient, which requires these three key components: a comprehensive 
history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of high 
complexity. Counseling and/or coordinat

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99221 CPT Initial hospital care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a patient, 
which requires these three key components: a detailed or comprehensive 
history; a detailed or comprehensive examination; and medical decision 
making that is straightforward or

PR0107 Professional 
encounterencounter

99222 CPT Initial hospital care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a patient, 
which requires these three key components: a comprehensive history; a which requires these three key components: comprehensive history;
comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of moderate 
complexity. Counseling and/or coordina

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99223 CPT Initial hospital care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a patient, 
which requires these three key components: a comprehensive history; a 
comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of high 
complexity. Counseling and/or coordination

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99231 CPT Subsequent hospital care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a 
patient, which requires at least two of these three key components: a problem 
focused interval history; a problem focused examination; medical decision 
making that is straightforwar

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99232 CPT Subsequent hospital care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a 
patient, which requires at least two of these three key components: an 
expanded problem focused interval history; an expanded problem focused 
examination; medical decision making of

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99233 CPT Subsequent hospital care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a 
patient, which requires at least two of these three key components: a detailed 
interval history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of high 
complexity. Counseling and/o

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99234 CPT Observation or inpatient hospital care, for the evaluation and management of 
a patient including admission and discharge on the same date which requires 
these three key components: a detailed or comprehensive history; a detailed 
or comprehensive examinati

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99235 CPT Observation or inpatient hospital care, for the evaluation and management of 
a patient including admission and discharge on the same date which requires 
these three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive 
examination; and medical decision



encounter three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99236 CPT Observation or inpatient hospital care, for the evaluation and management of 
a patient including admission and discharge on the same date which requires 
these three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive 
examination; and medical decision

PR0107 Professional 99238 CPT Hospital discharge day management; 30 minutes or less
PR0107 Professional 99239 CPT Hospital discharge day management; more than 30 minutes
PR0107 Professional 

encounter
99241 CPT Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these 

three key components: a problem focused history; problem focused 
examination; and straightforward medical decision making. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other provide

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99242 CPT Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these 
three key components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded 
problem focused examination; and straightforward medical decision making. 
Counseling and/or coordination of c

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99243 CPT Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these 
three key components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; and 
medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of 
care with other providers or agen

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99244 CPT Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these 
three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive 
examination; and medical decision making of moderate complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other pr

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99245 CPT Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these 
three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive        
examination; and medical decision making of high complexity. Counseling 
and/or coordination of care with other provid

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99251 CPT Inpatient consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these 
three key components: a problem focused history; a problem focused 
examination; and straightforward medical decision making. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other pr

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99252 CPT Inpatient consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these 
three key components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded 
problem focused examination; and straightforward medical decision making. 
Counseling and/or coordination o

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99253 CPT Inpatient consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these 
three key components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; and 
medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of 
care with other providers or a

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99254 CPT Inpatient consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these 
three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive 
examination; and medical decision making of moderate complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99255 CPT Inpatient consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these 
three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive 
examination; and medical decision making of high complexity. Counseling 
and/or coordination of care with other pro

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99261 CPT Follow-up inpatient consultation for an established patient, which requires at 
least two of these three key components: a problem focused interval history; 
a problem focused examination; medical decision making that is 
straightforward or of low complexity



PR0107 Professional 99275 CPT Confirmatory consultation for a new or established patient which requires

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99262 CPT Follow-up inpatient consultation for an established patient which requires at 
least two of these three key components: an expanded problem focused 
interval history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical decision 
making of moderate complexity. C

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99263 CPT Follow-up inpatient consultation for an established patient which requires at 
least two of these three key components: a detailed interval history; a 
detailed examination; medical decision making of high complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care 

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99271 CPT Confirmatory consultation for a new or established patient, which requires 
these three key components: a problem focused history; a problem focused 
examination; and straightforward medical decision making. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99272 CPT Confirmatory consultation for a new or established patient, which requires 
these three key components: an expanded problem focused history; an 
expanded problem focused examination; and straightforward medical 
decision making. Counseling and/or coordinatio

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99273 CPT Confirmatory consultation for a new or established patient, which requires 
these three key components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; and 
medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of 
care with other providers o

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99274 CPT Confirmatory consultation for a new or established patient, which requires 
these three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive 
examination; and medical decision making of moderate complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with ot

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99275 CPT Confirmatory consultation for a new or established patient, which requires       ,   
these three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive 
examination; and medical decision making of high complexity. Counseling 
and/or coordination of care with other 

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99281 CPT Emergency department visit for the evaluation and management of a patient, 
which requires these three key components: a problem focused history; a 
problem focused examination; and straightforward medical decision making. 
Counseling and/or coordination of 

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99282 CPT Emergency department visit for the evaluation and management of a patient, 
which requires these three key components: an expanded problem focused 
history; an expanded problem focused examination; and medical decision 
making of low complexity. Counseling a

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99283 CPT Emergency department visit for the evaluation and management of a patient, 
which requires these three key components: an expanded problem focused 
history; an expanded problem focused examination; and medical decision 
making of moderate complexity. Counsel

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99284 CPT Emergency department visit for the evaluation and management of a patient, 
which requires these three key components: a detailed history; a detailed 
examination; and medical decision making of moderate complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care wi

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99285 CPT Emergency department visit for the evaluation and management of a patient, 
which requires these three key components within the constraints imposed by 
the urgency of the patient's clinical condition and/or mental status: a 
comprehensive history; a compreh

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99301 CPT Evaluation and management of a new or established patient involving an 
annual nursing facility assessment which requires these three key 
components: a detailed interval history; a comprehensive examination; and 
medical decision making that is straightforw



encounter of a patient which requires at least two of these three key components: a

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99302 CPT Evaluation and management of a new or established patient involving a 
nursing facility assessment which requires these three key components: a 
detailed interval history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision 
making of moderate to high complexi

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99303 CPT Evaluation and management of a new or established patient involving a 
nursing facility assessment at the time of initial admission or readmission to 
the facility, which requires these three key components: a comprehensive 
history; a comprehensive examinat

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99304 CPT Initial nursing facility care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a 
patient which requires these three key components: a detailed or 
comprehensive history; a detailed or comprehensive examination; and 
medical decision making that is straightfor

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99305 CPT Initial nursing facility care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a 
patient which requires these three key components: a comprehensive history; 
a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of moderate 
complexity. Counseling and/or c

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99306 CPT Initial nursing facility care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a 
patient, which requires these three key components: a comprehensive 
history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of high 
complexity. Counseling and/or coor

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99307 CPT Subsequent nursing facility care, per day, for the evaluation and management 
of a patient, which requires at least two of these three key components: a  ,            
problem focused interval history; a problem focused examination; 
straightforward medical decision makin

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99308 CPT Subsequent nursing facility care, per day, for the evaluation and management 
of a patient, which requires at least two of these three key components: an 
expanded problem focused interval history; an expanded problem focused 
examination; medical decision m

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99309 CPT Subsequent nursing facility care, per day, for the evaluation and management 
of a patient, which requires at least two of these three key components: a 
detailed interval history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of 
moderate complexity. Coun

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99310 CPT Subsequent nursing facility care, per day, for the evaluation and management 
of a patient, which requires at least two of these three key components: a 
comprehensive interval history; a comprehensive examination; medical 
decision making of high complexity

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99311 CPT Subsequent nursing facility care, per day, for the evaluation and management 
of a new or established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused interval history; a problem focused 
examination; medical decision ma

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99312 CPT Subsequent nursing facility care, per day, for the evaluation and management 
of a new or established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused interval history; an expanded 
problem focused examination;

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99313 CPT Subsequent nursing facility care, per day, for the evaluation and management 
of a new or established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed interval history; a detailed examination; medical 
decision making of modera

PR0107 Professional 99315 CPT Nursing facility discharge day management; 30 minutes or less
PR0107 Professional 99316 CPT Nursing facility discharge day management; more than 30 minutes



 at     a 

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99318 CPT Evaluation and management of a patient involving an annual nursing facility 
assessment, which requires these three key components: a detailed interval 
history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making that is of 
low to moderate complexity.

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99341 CPT Home visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which 
requires these three key components: a problem focused history; a problem 
focused examination; and straightforward medical decision making. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with ot

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99342 CPT Home visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which 
requires these three key components: an expanded problem focused history; 
an expanded problem focused examination; and medical decision making of 
low complexity. Counseling and/or coordi

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99343 CPT Home visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which 
requires these three key components: a detailed history; a detailed 
examination; and medical decision making of moderate complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other pro

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99344 CPT Home visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which 
requires these three components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive 
examination; and medical decision making of moderate complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with oth

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99345 CPT Home visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which 
requires these three key components: a comprehensive history; a 
comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of high 
complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with oth

PR0107 Professional 
encounterencounter

99347 CPT Home visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, 
which requires at least two of these three key components: a problem which requires  least two of these three key components: problem 
focused interval history; a problem focused examination; straightforward 
medical decision making. Counseling and/o

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99348 CPT Home visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, 
which requires at least two of these three key components: an expanded 
problem focused interval history; an expanded problem focused examination; 
medical decision making of low comple

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99349 CPT Home visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, 
which requires at least two of these three key components: a detailed interval 
history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate 
complexity. Counseling and/or coord

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99350 CPT Home visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, 
which requires at least two of these three key components: a comprehensive 
interval history; a comprehensive examination; medical decision making of 
moderate to high complexity. Couns

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99381 CPT Initial comprehensive preventive medicine evaluation and management of an 
individual including an age and gender appropriate history, examination, 
counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate immuni

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99382 CPT Initial comprehensive preventive medicine evaluation and management of an 
individual including an age and gender appropriate history, examination, 
counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate immuni

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99383 CPT Initial comprehensive preventive medicine evaluation and management of an 
individual including an age and gender appropriate history, examination, 
counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate immuni



PR0107 Professional 99392 CPT Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine reevaluation and management

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99384 CPT Initial comprehensive preventive medicine evaluation and management of an 
individual including an age and gender appropriate history, examination, 
counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate immuni

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99385 CPT Initial comprehensive preventive medicine evaluation and management of an 
individual including an age and gender appropriate history, examination, 
counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate immuni

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99386 CPT Initial comprehensive preventive medicine evaluation and management of an 
individual including an age and gender appropriate history, examination, 
counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate immuni

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99387 CPT Initial comprehensive preventive medicine evaluation and management of an 
individual including an age and gender appropriate history, examination, 
counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate immuni

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99391 CPT Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine reevaluation and management 
of an individual including an age and gender appropriate history, examination, 
counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate imm

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99392 CPT Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine reevaluation and management       
of an individual including an age and gender appropriate history, examination, 
counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate imm

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99393 CPT Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine reevaluation and management 
of an individual including an age and gender appropriate history, examination, 
counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate imm

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99394 CPT Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine reevaluation and management 
of an individual including an age and gender appropriate history, examination, 
counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate imm

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99395 CPT Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine reevaluation and management 
of an individual including an age and gender appropriate history, examination, 
counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate imm

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99396 CPT Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine reevaluation and management 
of an individual including an age and gender appropriate history, examination, 
counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate imm

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99397 CPT Periodic comprehensive preventive medicine reevaluation and management 
of an individual including an age and gender appropriate history, examination, 
counseling/anticipatory guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate imm



PR0107 Professional S0272 HCPCS Physician management of patient home care episodic care monthly case

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99401 CPT Preventive medicine counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention(s) 
provided to an individual (separate procedure); approximately 15 minutes

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99402 CPT Preventive medicine counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention(s) 
provided to an individual (separate procedure); approximately 30 minutes

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99403 CPT Preventive medicine counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention(s) 
provided to an individual (separate procedure); approximately 45 minutes

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99404 CPT Preventive medicine counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention(s) 
provided to an individual (separate procedure); approximately 60 minutes

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99411 CPT Preventive medicine counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention(s) 
provided to individuals in a group setting (separate procedure); approximately 
30 minutes

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99412 CPT Preventive medicine counseling and/or risk factor reduction intervention(s) 
provided to individuals in a group setting (separate procedure); approximately 
60 minutes

PR0107 Professional 
encounter

99420 CPT Administration and interpretation of health risk assessment instrument (eg, 
health hazard appraisal)

PR0107 Professional 99429 CPT Unlisted preventive medicine service
PR0107 Professional 

encounter
S0270 HCPCS Physician management of patient home care, standard monthly case rate 

(per 30 days)
PR0107 Professional 

encounter
S0271 HCPCS Physician management of patient home care, hospice monthly case rate (per 

30 days)
PR0107 Professional 

encounter
S0272 HCPCS Physician management of patient home care, episodic care monthly case     ,     

rate (per 30 days)
PR0107 Professional 

encounter
S0273 HCPCS Physician visit at member's home, outside of a capitation arrangement

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99321 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
patient which requires these three key components: a problem focused 
history; a problem focused examination; and medical decision making that is 
straightforward or of low complexity

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99322 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
patient, which requires these three key components: an expanded problem 
focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; and medical 
decision making of moderate complexity.

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99323 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
patient, which requires these three key components: a detailed history; a 
detailed examination; and medical decision making of high complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of car

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99324 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
patient, which requires these three key components: a problem focused 
history; a problem focused examination; and straightforward medical decision 
making. Counseling and/or coordina

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99325 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
patient, which requires these three key components: an expanded problem 
focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; and medical 
decision making of low complexity. Coun

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99326 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
patient, which requires these three key components: a detailed history; a 
detailed examination; and medical decision making of moderate complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of



  at     

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99327 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
patient, which requires these three key components: a comprehensive 
history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of 
moderate complexity. Counseling and/or coord

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99328 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of a new 
patient, which requires these three key components: a comprehensive 
history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of high 
complexity. Counseling and/or coordinat

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99331 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused interval history; a problem focused 
examination; medical decision making that is strai

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99332 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused interval history; an expanded 
problem focused examination; medical decision 

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99333 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed interval history; a detailed examination; medical 
decision making of high complexity. Counsel

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99334 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused interval history; a problem focused 
examination; straightforward medical decision maki

PR0108 Professional 
supervisionsupervision

99335 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, which requires at least two of these three key established patient, which requires  least two of these three key
components: an expanded problem focused interval history; an expanded 
problem focused examination; medical decision 

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99336 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a detailed interval history; a detailed examination; medical 
decision making of moderate complexity. Cou

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99337 CPT Domiciliary or rest home visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a comprehensive interval history; a comprehensive 
examination; and medical decision making of moderate t

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99339 CPT Individual physician supervision of a patient (patient not present) in home, 
domiciliary or rest home (eg, assisted living facility) requiring complex and 
multidisciplinary care modalities involving regular physician development 
and/or revision of care pl

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99340 CPT Individual physician supervision of a patient (patient not present) in home, 
domiciliary or rest home (eg, assisted living facility) requiring complex and 
multidisciplinary care modalities involving regular physician development 
and/or revision of care pl

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99371 CPT Telephone call by a physician to patient or for consultation or medical 
management or for coordinating medical management with other health care 
professionals (eg, nurses, therapists, social workers, nutritionists, physicians, 
pharmacists); simple or brie

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99372 CPT Telephone call by a physician to patient or for consultation or medical 
management or for coordinating medical management with other health care 
professionals (eg, nurses, therapists, social workers, nutritionists, physicians, 
pharmacists); intermediate (



  

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99373 CPT Telephone call by a physician to patient or for consultation or medical 
management or for coordinating medical management with other health care 
professionals (eg, nurses, therapists, social workers, nutritionists, physicians, 
pharmacists); complex or len

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99374 CPT Physician supervision of a patient under care of home health agency (patient 
not present) in home, domiciliary or equivalent environment (eg, Alzheimer's 
facility) requiring complex and multidisciplinary care modalities involving 
regular physician develop

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99375 CPT Physician supervision of a patient under care of home health agency (patient 
not present) in home, domiciliary or equivalent environment (eg, Alzheimer's 
facility) requiring complex and multidisciplinary care modalities involving 
regular physician develop

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99377 CPT Physician supervision of a hospice patient (patient not present) requiring 
complex and multidisciplinary care modalities involving regular physician 
development and/or revision of care plans, review of subsequent reports of 
patient status, review of relat

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99378 CPT Physician supervision of a hospice patient (patient not present) requiring 
complex and multidisciplinary care modalities involving regular physician 
development and/or revision of care plans, review of subsequent reports of 
patient status, review of relat

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99379 CPT Physician supervision of a nursing facility patient (patient not present) 
requiring complex and multidisciplinary care modalities involving regular 
physician development and/or revision of care plans, review of subsequent 
reports of patient status, review

PR0108 Professional 
supervisionsupervision

99380 CPT Physician supervision of a nursing facility patient (patient not present) 
requiring complex and multidisciplinary care modalities involving regular requiring complex and multidisciplinary care modalities involving regular 
physician development and/or revision of care plans, review of subsequent 
reports of patient status, review

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99441 CPT Telephone evaluation and management service provided by a physician to an 
established patient, parent, or guardian not originating from a related E/M 
service provided within the previous 7 days nor leading to an E/M service or 
procedure within the next 24

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99442 CPT Telephone evaluation and management service provided by a physician to an 
established patient, parent, or guardian not originating from a related E/M 
service provided within the previous 7 days nor leading to an E/M service or 
procedure within the next 24

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99443 CPT Telephone evaluation and management service provided by a physician to an 
established patient, parent, or guardian not originating from a related E/M 
service provided within the previous 7 days nor leading to an E/M service or 
procedure within the next 24

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

99444 CPT Online evaluation and management service provided by a physician to an 
established patient, guardian, or health care provider not originating from a 
related E/M service provided within the previous 7 days, using the Internet or 
similar electronic communic

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

G0179 HCPCS Physician re-certification for Medicare-covered home health  services under a 
home health plan of care (patient not present), including contacts with home 
health agency and review of reports of patient status required by physicians 
to affirm the initial i

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

G0180 HCPCS Physician certification for Medicare-covered home health  services under a 
home health plan of care (patient not present), including contacts with home 
health agency and review of reports of patient status required by physicians 
to affirm the initial impl



PR0108 Professional 
supervision

G0181 HCPCS Physician supervision of a patient receiving Medicare-covered services 
provided by a participating home health agency (patient not present) requiring 
complex and multidisciplinary care modalities involving regular physician 
development and/or revision of

PR0108 Professional 
supervision

G0182 HCPCS Physician supervision of a patient under a Medicare-approved hospice 
(patient not present) requiring complex and multidisciplinary care modalities 
involving regular physician development and/or revision of care plans, review 
of subsequent reports of patie

PR0344 End-stage renal 
disease 
procedures 
(HEDIS)

90919 CPT End-stage renal disease (ESRD) related services per full month; for patients 
between two and eleven years of age to include monitoring for the adequacy 
of nutrition, assessment of growth and development, and counseling of 
parents

PR0344 End-stage renal 
disease 

90923 CPT End-stage renal disease (ESRD) related services (less than full month), per 
day; for patients between two and eleven years of age

PR0344 End-stage renal 
disease 

G0311 HCPCS Esrd rel srvc dur tx pt betwn 2&11 yr; 4/>vst mo

PR0344 End-stage renal 
disease 

G0312 HCPCS Esrd rel srvc dur tx pt betwn 2&11; 2/3 vsts mo

PR0344 End-stage renal 
disease 

G0313 HCPCS Esrd rel srvc dur tx pt betwn 2&11 yr; 1 vst mo

PR0344 End-stage renal 
disease 

G0321 HCPCS Esrd rel srvc hom dialysis full mo; 2-11 yrs age

PR0344 End-stage renal 
disease 

G0325 HCPCS Esrd rel serv home dialysis per day; pt 2-11 yrs



Room

Code Set Code Set Description Revenue 
Code

Revenue Code Description

RV0107 Professional encounter  0510 Clinic-General
RV0107 Professional encounter  0511 Clinic-Chronic Pain Center
RV0107 Professional encounter  0512 Clinic-Dental Clinic
RV0107 Professional encounter  0513 Clinic-Psychiatric Clinic
RV0107 Professional encounter  0514 Clinic-OB/GYN Clinic
RV0107 Professional encounter  0515 Clinic-Pediatric Clinic
RV0107 Professional encounter  0516 Clinic-Urgent Care Clinic
RV0107 Professional encounter  0517 Clinic-Family Practice Clinic
RV0107 Professional encounter  0519 Clinic-Other Clinic
RV0107 Professional encounter  0520 Freestanding Clinic-General
RV0107 Professional encounter  0521 Freestanding Clinic-Rural Health-Clinic
RV0107 Professional encounter  0522 Freestanding Clinic-Rural Health-Home
RV0107 Professional encounter  0523 Freestanding Clinic-Family Practice Clinic
RV0107 Professional encounter  0524 Freestanding Clinic-Visit by RHC/FQHC Practitioner to a 

Member in a Covered Part A  Stay at SNF
RV0107 Professional encounter  0525 Freestanding Clinic-Visit by RHC/FQHC Practitioner to a 

Member in a SNF (Not in a Covered Part A Stay) or NF or ICF 
MR or Other Residential Facility

RV0107 Professional encounter  0526 Freestanding Clinic-Urgent Care Clinic
RV0107 Professional encounter  0528 Freestanding Clinic-Visit by RHC/FQHC Practitioner to Other 

Non-RHC/FQHC Site (e.g. Scene of Accident)
RV0107 Professional encounter  0529 Freestanding Clinic-Other Freestanding Clinic
RV0107 Professional encounter  0981 Professional Fees-Extension of 096X and 097X-Emergency 

Room
RV0107 Professional encounter  0983 Professional Fees-Extension of 096X and 097X-Clinic
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0800 Inpatient Renal Dialysis-General
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0801 Inpatient Renal Dialysis-Inpatient Hemodialysis
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0802 Inpatient Renal Dialysis-Inpatient Peritoneal (Non-CAPD)
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0803 Inpatient Renal Dialysis-Inpatient Continuous Ambulatory 

Peritoneal Dialysis (CAPD)
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0804 Inpatient Renal Dialysis-Inpatient Continuous Cycling Peritoneal 

Dialysis (CCPD)
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0809 Inpatient Renal Dialysis-Other Inpatient Dialysis
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0820 Hemodialysis-Outpatient or Home-General
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0821 Hemodialysis-Outpatient or Home-Hemodialysis Composite or 

Other Rate
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0822 Hemodialysis-Outpatient or Home-Home Supplies
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0823 Hemodialysis-Outpatient or Home-Home Equipment
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0824 Hemodialysis-Outpatient or Home-Maintenance-100%
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0825 Hemodialysis-Outpatient or Home-Support Services
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0829 Hemodialysis-Outpatient or Home-Other OP Hemodialysis

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0830 Peritoneal Dialysis-Outpatient or Home-General
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0831 Peritoneal Dialysis-Outpatient or Home-Peritoneal/Composite or 

Other Rate
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0832 Peritoneal Dialysis-Outpatient or Home-Home Supplies
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0833 Peritoneal Dialysis-Outpatient or Home-Home Equipment
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0834 Peritoneal Dialysis-Outpatient or Home-Maintenance-100%

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0835 Peritoneal Dialysis-Outpatient or Home-Support Services
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0839 Peritoneal Dialysis-Outpatient or Home-Other Outpatient 

Peritoneal Dialysis



Services

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0889 Miscellaneous Dialysis-Other Miscellaneous Dialysis

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0840 Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis (CAPD)-Outpatient 
or Home-General

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0841 Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis (CAPD)-Outpatient 
or Home-CAPD/Composite or Other Rate

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0842 Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis (CAPD)-Outpatient 
or Home-Home Supplies

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0843 Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis (CAPD)-Outpatient 
or Home-Home Equipment

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0844 Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis (CAPD)-Outpatient 
or Home-Maintenance-100%

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0845 Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis (CAPD)-Outpatient 
or Home-Support Services

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0849 Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis (CAPD)-Outpatient 
or Home-Other Outpatient CAPD

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0850 Continuous Cycling Peritoneal Dialysis (CCPD)-Outpatient or 
Home-General

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0851 Continuous Cycling Peritoneal Dialysis (CCPD)-Outpatient or 
Home-CCPD/Composite or Other Rate

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0852 Continuous Cycling Peritoneal Dialysis (CCPD)-Outpatient or 
Home-Home Supplies

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0853 Continuous Cycling Peritoneal Dialysis (CCPD)-Outpatient or 
Home-Home Equipment

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0854 Continuous Cycling Peritoneal Dialysis (CCPD)-Outpatient or 
Home-Maintenance-100%

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0855 Continuous Cycling Peritoneal Dialysis (CCPD)-Outpatient or 

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0859
Home-Support ServicesHome-Support 
Continuous Cycling Peritoneal Dialysis (CCPD)-Outpatient or 
Home-Other Outpatient CCPD

RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0880 Miscellaneous Dialysis-General
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0881 Miscellaneous Dialysis-Ultrafiltration
RV0344 End-stage renal disease procedures (HEDIS) 0882 Miscellaneous Dialysis-Home Dialysis Aid Visit



clearance

Code Set Code Set 
Descripti

LOINC 
Code

Compon
ent

Property Time System Scale Method 
Type

Units 
Submitte

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

11041-1 Creatinin
e^post 
dialysis

MCnc Pt Ser/Plas Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

11042-9 Creatinin
e^pre 
dialysis

MCnc Pt Ser/Plas Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

12195-4 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat 24H Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

13441-1 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat 4H Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

13442-9 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat 6H Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

13443-7 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat 8H Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

13446-0 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat 4H Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)(HEDIS)

13447-8 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat 6H Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

13449-4 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat 8H Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

13450-2 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat 12H Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

14682-9 Creatinin
e

SCnc Pt Ser/Plas Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

16188-5 Creatinin
e^2H 
specimen

MCnc Pt Ser/Plas Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

16189-3 Creatinin
e^4H 
specimen

MCnc Pt Ser/Plas Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

21232-4 Creatinin
e

MCnc Pt BldA Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

2160-0 Creatinin
e

MCnc Pt Ser/Plas Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

2163-4 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat 12H Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

2164-2 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat 24H Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL NULL



creatinine renal Gault

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

24320-4 Basic 
metabolic 
HCFA 98 

- Pt Ser/Plas Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

24321-2 Basic 
metabolic 
HCFA 

- Pt Ser/Plas Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

24322-0 Compreh
ensive 
metabolic 

- Pt Ser/Plas Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

24323-8 Compreh
ensive 
metabolic 

- Pt Ser/Plas Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

24362-6 Renal 
function 
HCFA 

- Pt Ser/Plas Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

26752-6 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat 2H Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL mL/min

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

33558-8 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat XXX Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL mL/min

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

34555-3 Creatinin
e 
clearance 

- Pt Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

35591-7 Creatinin
e renal e  
clearance

VRat Pt Ser/Plas Qn Cockroft-
Gault  
formula

mL/min

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

35592-5 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat Pt Ser/Plas Qn Cockroft-
Gault 
formula, 

mL/min/1.
73 sq m

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

35593-3 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat XXX Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

35594-1 Creatinin
e renal 
clearance

VRat 2H Urine+Se
r/Plas

Qn NULL NULL

LC0033 Serum 
creatinine 
(HEDIS)

38483-4 Creatinin
e

MCnc Pt Bld Qn NULL NULL
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